
Encl: as above 

Ankur Agrawal 
Director 
DIN: 06408167 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 
For Comfort Fincap Limited 

You are requested to take the above information on record. 

Kindly note that the meeting of the Board of Directors commenced at 01 :00 P .M. and concluded at 06:00 
P.M. 

Please note that in terms of the Company's Code of Conduct for Prohibition of Insider Trading and 
pursuant to Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015, as 
amended, the trading window for trading in securities of the Company will open on Sunday, May 07, 2023. 

A copy of the said results together with the Auditors' Report for quarter and financial year ended March 
31, 2023, are enclosed herewith along with the Statement on Impact of Audit Qualifications on Audited 
Financial Results as Annexure I. 

Pursuant to the Regulation 30 and 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), 
Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations"), we hereby inform you that the Board of Directors of the 
Company at its Meeting held today i.e. May 05, 2023 have inter alia, considered and approved the Audited 
Financial Statements including Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2023, the Statement of Profit & Loss and the 
Cash Flow Statements and notes thereon for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2023, together with the 
Audit Report as on March 31, 2023 and Audited Financial Results for the quarter and financial year ended 
March 31, 2023 and affirms their satisfaction over the financial statements and results of the Company. 

Sub: Outcome of the Board Meeting he]d on Friday, May 05, 2023 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

To, 
The Secretary 
The Calcutta Stock Exchange Limited 
7, Lyons Range. Kolkata, 
West Bengal- 700001 
Scrip Code: 26078 

To, 
The Manager 
Department of Corporate Services, 
BSE Limited, 
Phirozee Jeejeeboy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai - 400 001 
Scrip Code: 535267 

Date: May 05, 2023 

Ref No: CFL/SEC/2023-24/12 
CIN: L65923VVB1982PLC035441 

Registered Office:- 22, Block B, Camac Street, Behind Pantaloons, Kolkata, West Bengal - 700 016; 
Corporate Office- 301, 3"1Floor, A wing, Hetal Arch, S.V.Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 400064; 

Tel. No.: 022 - 6894 8500 I 08109: Fax: 022-2889 2527; 
E-mail: info@comfortfincap.com; Website: www.comfortfincap.com. 

COMFORT FINCAP LIMITED 



Email: ars@arsco.iin 

6th Road. Near Dena Bank. R. K. Hospital Lane. 
Santacruz (East). IMumbai-400055. 
TeL: .216102465. 26116901. 26101228 
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We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 
143(10) of the Companies Act, 20 I 3 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those Standards are further 
described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results section of 
our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our 
audit of the financial results under the prov isions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder; 
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the 
Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our qualified opinion. ~-=~ 
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1. are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations in this regard; and 

ii. give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid 
down in the applicable accounting standards and other accounting principles generally 
accepted in India of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial 
information for the quarter ended 31st March, 2023 as well as the year to date resu Its for the 
period from I" April, 2022 to 3 pt March, 2023. 

Basis for Qualified Opinion 

The Company has not provided for defined benefit obligation in the nature of gratuity based on the 
requirement of Ind AS 19 i.e. "Employee Benefit", which requires defined benefit obligation to be 
recognised based on actuarial valuation basis. ln absence of valuation we are unable to quantify the 
impact of above on the net profit for the year and liabilities as on reporting date. 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, except 
for the possible effects of the matter described in Basis for Qualified Opinion section of our report, these 
standalone financial results: 

Qualified Opinion 
We have audited the accompanying standalone quarterly financial results of Comfort Fincap Limited 
for the quarter ended 3 l51 March, 2023 and the year to date results for the period from JS1 April, 2022 to 
3151 March, 2023, attached herewith, being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirement of 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 20 l 5, as 
amended ("Listing Regulations"). 

To 
Board of Directors of 
Comfort Fincap Limited 

Independent Auditor's Report On Audited standalone Quarterly Financial Results and Year to 
date Results of the Company Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

A.R. Sodha & Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Annexure I
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As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial results as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken 011 the 
basis of these standalone financial results. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process. 

In preparing the standalone financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the 
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors either intends to 
liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

This Statement which includes the Standalone Financial results is the responsibility of the Company's 
Board of Directors and has been approved by them for the issuance. The Standalone Financial Results 
for the year ended March 31, 2023 has been compiled from the related audited standalone financial 
Information. This responsibility includes the preparation and presentation of the Standalone Financial 
Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2023 that give a true and fair view of the net profit and 
other comprehensive income and other financial information in accordance with the recognition and 
measurement principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Standards prescribed under Section 133 of 
the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in 
India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes 
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for 
safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; 
selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are 
reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial 
controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting 
records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the Standalone Financial Results that give a true 
and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Management's Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results 
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Dipesh Sangoi 
(Partner) 
M No: 124295 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: 05t1i May, 2023 
UDIN: 23124295BGQGDW6767 

For A. R. Sodha & Co. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant 
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other 
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related 
safeguards. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters. the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit. 

error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing <111 

opinion on the effectiveness of the company's internal control. 
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors' use of the going concern basis of 

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to 
draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial results or. if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit 
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions 
may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the standalone financial results, 
including the disclosures, and whether the financial results represent the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 
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Ankur Anil Agrawal 
Director 
DIN: 06408167 

PlaG; Mumbai 
Dilt<·~ OSi"h Mai;, 20/.3 

f'or C~nfort Flncap Ltd 
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The Holding Company has not provided for defined benefit obligation in the nature of gratuity 
based on the requirement of Indian Accounting Standard-19 i.e. "Employee Benefit", which 
requires defined benefit obligation to be recognised based on actuarial valuation basis. In 
absence of valuation we are unable to quantify the impact of above on the net profit for the year 
and liabilities as on reporting date. 

Basis for Qualified Opinion 

c. gives a true and fair view, in conformity with the applicable accounting standards, and other 
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of consolidated total comprehensive 
income (comprising of net profit and other comprehensive income/ loss) and other financial 
information of the Group for the quarter ended 31st March, 2023 and for the period from 
pt April, 2022to3151 March, 2023. 

b. is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations, as amended; and 

a. includes the results of the following entities: 
List of Associates 

i) Lemonade Share and Securities Private Limited 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, 
based on the consideration of the reports of the other auditors on separate financial statements of 
associates, and except for the effects of the matter described in Basis for Qualified Opinion 
section of our report, the Statement: 

We have audited the accompanying Statement of Consolidated Financial Results of Comfort 
Fincap Limited ("Holding company") and its associates (holding company and its associates 
together referred to as "the Group"), for the quarter ended 31st March, 2023 and for the period 
from I st April, 2022 to 31st March, 2023 ("the Statement"), being submitted by the holding 
company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended ("Listing Regulations"). 

Qualified Opinion 

To 
Board of Directors of 
Comfort Fincap Limited 

Independent Auditor's Report On Consolidated Audited quarterly Financial Results of the 
Company Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

A.R. Sodha & Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

mailto:ars@arsco.in


Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group and of its associates 
are responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process of the Group and of its associates. 

In preparing the consolidated financial results, the respective Board of Directors of the 
companies included in the Group and of its associates are responsible for assessing the ability of 
the Group and of its associates to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters 
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the respective 
Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic 
alternative but to do so. 

The Statement has been prepared on the basis of the consolidated annual financial statements. 
The Holding Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and presentation 
of the Statement that give a true and fair view of the net profit and other comprehensive loss and 
other financial information of the Group in accordance with the applicable accounting standards 
prescribed under section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other 
accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the 
Listing Regulations. The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group 
are responsible for maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Group and for preventing and 
detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting 
policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, 
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating 
effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the 
preparation and presentation of the Statement that give a true and fair view and are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of 
preparation of the Statement by the Directors of the Holding Company, as aforesaid. 

Management's Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those 
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilitiesfor the Audit of the Consolidated 
Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the Group, its associates and 
jointly controlled entities in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our 
audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules 
thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 
requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us and other 
auditors in terms of their reports referred to in "Other Matter" paragraph below. is sufficient <111cl 
appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified opinion. 



• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial results, 
whether clue to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. 
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 011r 
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than 
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the company's internal control. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors' use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the Group and 
its associates and jointly controlled entities to continue as a going concern. If we conclude 
that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to 
the related disclosures in the consolidated financial results or, if such disclosures are 
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained 
up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the 
Group and its associates and jointly controlled entities to cease to continue as a going 
concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial resu Its, 
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial results represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial results/financial 
information of the entities within the Group and its associates and jointly controlled entities 
to express an opinion on the consolidated Financial Results. We are responsible for the 
direction, supervision and performance of the audit of financial information of such entities 
included in the consolidated financial results of which we are the independent auditors. For 
the other entities included in the consolidated Financial Results, which have been audited by 
other auditors, such other auditors remain responsible for the direction, supervision and 
performance of the audits carried out by them. We remain solely responsible for our audit 
opimon. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably he expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the bas is of these con so I idatcd II n anc ia I 
results. 



Place: Mumbai 
Date: 5th May, 2023. 
UDIN: 2312429SBGQGDX9142 

Dipesh Sangoi 
(Partner) 
M No 124295 

For A.R.Sodha& Co. 

Our opinion on the consolidated Financial Results is not modified in respect of the above matters 
with respect to our reliance on the work done and the reports of the other auditors. 

The consolidated Financial Results include the audited Financial Results of its associate. 
Financial Results reflect Group's share of of total net profit/(loss) after tax of Rs. (424.10)/- for 
the period from 151 April, 2022 to 3151 March, 2023, as considered in the consolidated Financial 
Results, which have been audited by other independent auditors. The independent auditors· 
report on Financial Results of the said associate has been furnished to us and our opinion on the 
consolidated Financial Results, in so far as it relates to the amounts and disclosures included in 
respect of the said associate, is based solely on the report of such auditors and the procedures 
performed by us are as stated in paragraph above. 

Other Matters 

We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under 
Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations, as amended, to the extent applicable. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence. and 
where applicable, related safeguards. 
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I---+-------------------·---·--- .. - .. --- ...... _ ..... ,.- . ._11'_J~1~lj.!.£.<I)__ .(.ll-"·'~.:'.11-! \udilccl) (A11di1_'_'".~-··-··(···'-'_"~'1.c;Y .. 
Net SiJles/lncomr. from operations ... , _ 
i) Interest income --~ 300.80 345.91 337.91 1425.76 1167 '.181 

>--+·i·i-)-1'-in_a_n_c_ia_l _A-dv-i-so_r_y_&_.-C--o-n-su-l-ta_n_c_y I 0.00 0.00 0.00 :>4.63 18 so] 
>--+-i~ii)_D_i_v-id_e_11_d_i1-1c-·o-11-1c~----~-------------+-i,----ll-.O-G+-----o.20 ---~---=--1.l?_ .. ,2:.~ 
_ iv) Net Gain 011 foir Value Change-'s---------------'f----"'-5·--2--2+- __ 1_7_._70_"1-- 5_._9(_11-- 1._4_.s_· 4_1 ___;c5_4_.:...2..~I 

1 la) Net Sales/Income from operations ----·-----+-! 2_9_5_.6_4·-+---·- 363.87 344.03 1'166.10 124Vl3j 
,-- (b) Othc~ Income -~ 0.14 5.U l.37 7 19 ;· :o: 
!-----+--'--------------·__L_ 
~-----_:i:otal l~~~"..~~L_________________ ! 295.7& 369.01 345.40 1473.2!!_,_____E~o.21: 

~_2_'*;7~~,;;[;------====~-=~=-=~==-=--=~ :=- --~-L:/2-=- 12g.61=--_ W 61 S0!.58 ;.i1. -ill' 
j b] Fees and commission expense 8.86 15.20 18.48 50.T/ ·'l9 . .C:::S 
r-tj- Prov;sion for lmparied Loans & Advances [ -7.29 -2.78 22.47 ... _ .. :"1om 2G.6i'I 
1----~'.'.J?.loyee Benefit Expenses J 3031----· 37. 76 29.83 l30.1 G 2 l L::.?J 
l <~)Depreciation and Arnorlirnlion Expense i 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.22 o.2ii 
ffJOther Expenses I 54.24 35.3G 40 58 l.'.':_0?_!!. l_i)L7J 
1-- Total Expenditure (<>+b+c+d+ei-f) 167.42 196.21,____ 236.02 ______'.!~.~ ·---b-~~.?2J 
i 3 Profit before Exceptional Items & Tax (1-2) 128.36 172.80 109.~ 657.84 6.l9.90j 
I 11 Ex::0ptionzd items i C.00 G.00 0 co: o.oo 11 ,,JI 

l:---5-l-r7~ri;t;~-1;;:-~-1-~;13-:;;j-·-··-·-·-·--· ---·------==~·=~:=_:••==~=::I=:..~---~•·~~ ··---·-17i~8ci·~·--109.3sl·--551·.3;11--c~~1)I 
G,Tt:1x Expenses ---·-----~-·---i-----··--·--i------·-····-··· ·- 1 

t·-;j·!~-~~;;~-------- l )S.5i' 39.08 .29.1151 i-5~--,-1_.- i 

, .......... - ~) 1nc9me Tax of earlier years ----·------ .... -----1----0:91 .. _-:0_09 ---16:86r-------o.s-Jl---lc:'7_, 
'----iii) Deferred Tax -ri,g9 '1~45 1 r.c~r=--· 0.06_! 14.0'1 
~2~~fit ~!_!~tax (5-G)_______ 93.86 129.35 61.51, --~i-;!l--44;~4.1 

8 Add: Share of (Profit)/Loss of Associate D.02 -0.01 -D.03. -0.004 o.o4 
9 Profit for the Period (after adjustment for Associate (7 + 8) I 93.87 129.35 61.48 488.22 4<12.40 ---r-- -- 1---- ----, 

.. -------·-~·------------- -----------------------,- \1'~ !11 L._~,~t:~ _:-:.L - .. 
Year Ender'. {)1rnn1·r J:nckd ----- 

Sr 

COMFORT FINU\P LIMITED 
Sli\TEl\llf'NT OF CONSOLIDf1TED AUDITED FINANCIAL HESULTS FOR Tllf: QUARTER AND YE1\R ENDloD .HST MAl(CH, .WU 
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7251.47 9034.81 
399.88 J85.:l5 

7.99 l.V 

2. l 9 .. ,I 
t ''"I 

I 
126.14 101'.J.Gi 

0.00 o.ool 
- I 

7891.42 9754.29 

YeM ended 31.03.2022 

----~~--------t---- 
I ASSETS i 

(1) Financial Assets 
(a) Cash and cash equivalents 
[b] Receivables 

i) Trade Receivables 

I ii) Other Receivables 
(c) Loans 
(d) Investments 
(e) Other Financial assets (to be specified} 

/(2) Non-Flnancial Assets 

I I-• ) Propertv, plant and equipment 
i(b) Other non-financial assets 

Asset held for sale 
Others 

TOTAL ASSETS -·---.- 

II LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 
Liabllities 

(1) Financial Liabilities 
(a) Puvables 

(ii I rade psvables 
-rotal outstanding clues of micro enterprises and small 
-total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro 
enterprises and small enterprises 
(i) Other payables 
-total outstanding dues of micro enterprises <rncl srnali 
enterprises; and 
-total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro 

(b) Borrowings 
(c) Other financial liabilities 

(2) Non-Finunclal Liabilities 
(a) Current tax liabilities (Net) 
(b) Deferred tax liabilities (Net) 

(3) EQUITY 
(al Equity Share capital 
(b) Other Equity 

- 
TOTAL EQUIT~_l.\J:-1_!?._LIABILITIES ·-··· ·······-·· ······-····- ·······--·- 

Year ended 3'1.03.2023 Particufors 

CONSOi.i DATED .STATEMENT OF AUDITED ASSETS AND LIABILl'IES f1S ilT :11 ST fy1AHCH 2023 



{l,2G4.D4) 
137 ;9 

(2U8) 

123.SG) 

1.27 

l2,.3•15.87i 

~ (5~~~ 

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
tssue of Equity Capital 
Dividend l'aid 
Lo;.111 laken /(Repaid) in Secured Loan 
lnt(ne.o:;t paid 
NET CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES Total (C) 

I' ,SOL "'i 
--"'-11 12) ~ __ j_lc:_@ -l--------il 

(1.12) · 1 

:1.04075 I 
(341.14) I 

(2,84]_45) 1,699.61 

j I Net increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents Total (A+B+C) , i us 9G) -·--; g8 191 
Cash uncl C;:ish Equivalents -- Op1~nine l3alanr:e l 724./S I /G.fHi I 

c__Ca_s_h_i<_n_d _C_as_h_E_q_u_iv_a_le_n_ts_-_- C_.l_o'_-,n_g_, fl-il-la_•_lC_c . ·-------<===98=.=2·=9 ,. _____.,[==2=2<=1.=2'=, _j 

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Investments (Purchasedj/Sold 
Fixed Assets (Purchasedl/Sold 
NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES Total (B) 

Ad_j_ustm~!2Ll.fQ1:J!~S&.e....LiQ'F£!f!.Ps_g) in o rJratinq !iabi!Jli.ei:· 
Trade payables 
Other financial lianilltles 
Short-term provisions 
Long-terrn provision» 

Cash Generated From Operations 
Income Tax p;iid 

NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES Total (A) 

'1.3/ 
12,08.1.07) 

l.02 

932.90 
31300 

(5<1.96) 
?G.61 

0.22 
3'il.14 

Loans 
Other fin1.1ncia! d~scb 
Other (urrent a:;sc:ts 
Other non-current assets 

inventories 
Trade receivables (5.46} 

U93.4:~ 
(L li') 

Change in Fair Value of Current Investments 
Impairment on Financial Instruments 

Operating Profit before Working Capital change 
Adjustments for : 

Arl.iJlJ.Lments_lQJJli.1crcase) I decrco§e.in operating assets: 

477.19 
1,135.03 

Ncl Profit before Tax for the vcar 

Adjustments for : 

Interest Paid 

Depreciation 

CONSOLIDArED rnSH FLOW STATEMENT FOH THE YEAR ENDED :n'T MAHCH 2023 

http:2,040.75
http:f---,\I1arch~~J.02
http:2,847.45
http:2,-,'15.87
http:2,722.61
http:Ijpbil.!li.es
http:1.793.4l
http:1,135.03
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I REG. No. 1·J0324W, MUMBAI 

Ankur J\nH Agrawai 
Diri.'ctor Mumbai Place 
DIN : 06408167 Date . U~ih May, 2UL3 

{ 

The figures have been re-grouped/ re-arranged/ rc-classlfieo I re-vwrked wherever necossarv to make them comparable. 

.r>: 
.. <- '\ 

) 

6 

Subsequent io quar~:~r <rndcd 31st Mt-irch :~023, the ccunv '.~har(:l of ;n._. Ct~1n>J;·rnv v v 101e spl!tecl/ sub-uivrcco such .h.it cttl"t) • r" '; 
having face val.re of !Nf~ .LO/- (Hupee$ Ten or:iy)'fcl!y pa1(!·u~_;, w•~~ -uu-d'v.ccr' •";'O fi,_·c \~d C((1.(1ty snar cs hav1ng fac:~ ·.:;illiC' ,)f 1n1< .) ' 1.H ... 11 

Two only) each. fu!!v paid-up with efft~ct from 5th Mtly 2023 iReL.orn Datc}.The f.~1rnir"le~ Per Share ([PS) of ;,h~ CJr;r.Pl q•i.1.t·:~r ;,-,~: ~~ 
comnarauve periods presented above have been restated to give effect oi thr~ snare split.. 

The Co.npanv is operatinr, in a single SCf~ml~nt. 

The above financial results are extracted from the Audited Financial Statements of the Company, which me prepared in accordance wit 11 thL 
Indian Accounting Standards ('Ind As')as prescribed under section 133 of the companies Act,2013 read with relevant rules issued th1.'reunC:cr 

The financial results for tho quarters ended 31st March 2023 and 3 lst March 2022 resncctivelv represent the difference between the audited 
figures in respect of the full financial year and published figures upto the lhird quarter of the respective financial year. 

L~.1£.~ 
The above audited financial results are reviewed by the Audit Commutce and approvrd by t!w Board 01· Di!'ectnr'. ar it'. n)cPting held on ~1tl1 

May, 2023. 

http:financii.ll


I (ii) If management is unable to estimate the impact reasons for the same: 
The management is in due process of quantifying the gratuity obligation of the Companv h~t~r·1 

on the actuarial valuation the same will be completed in due course. ' 

(iii) Auditors' Comments on (i) or (ii) above: I 
The Company has to obtain the actuarial valuation report to comply with the Account in;,.,_·· __ j 
Standards. -----·--· 

d. For Audit Qualificationts) where the impact is quantified by the auditor, Management's Views: 
Not Applicable /1 

e. For Audit Qualification(s) where the impact is not quantified by the auditor: 

1 (i) Management's estimation on the impact of audit qualification: 
1. Not Applicable 

I 

b. Type of Audit Qualification: 
~u:ilified Opinion/.-J;)ffie-J.atmer-e-f-Gpiffie.r-1-/-A&''t~--se--{_1_pi_n_itt~----·--------·-----·----- 
Frequency of qualification: 
Whffihe!'-ilt)J:TeafeE!--ft-ffiHfflcle I Repetitive /-s..f.ooe-he-w-~et'lg-BOH-ti-ttH-i-1-lg _____ ,. __ ·--·-·--- 

!--------------·---·--------·---------- 

----------· 

__ ,, ,________ ------·--·-·- .. ------···-· -·--·-·---------------· .-J 
-~-L Audit Qualificati~:_(each audit qualification s~par~tcly)~---------------·---------/ 
a. Details of Audit Qualification: , 

As per the enclosed Audit Report 

rJ: _ Statement on Impact of ~udit Qualificatio!_!~~ f~~-tl~1~ncial Year ended March 31, 2023 1 
Sr. I Particulars l Standalone I Consolidated Adjusted Figures 
no. Audited ! Audited (audited figures after adjusting 

Figures I Figures for qualificatious) 
(as reported 1 (as reported {Rs. in Lakh) 

before ' before 
adjusting for adjusting for 

qualifications) qualifications) 

1-------1--·-·-------------+__,_!l-s. in Lakh) (~s. in L11kh) _ ---------·--:----:-1 
l Turnover I Total 1473.28 1473.28 The Company has not obtained I 

income actuarial valuation for gratuity and I 
-~--- Total Expe_n_d_it_t_ir_e -i- 815.44 815.44 hence the same was not quantified 

3 Net Profit/(Loss) (after 488.23 488.22 . in the audit report and accordingly I 
____ __!ax) ----------- JI audited figures after adjustment of I 

4 Earnings PE>r Share --·----i).90 --o:9o Qualification cannot be 

1. I (par value of Rs. 2/- determined. 

r--- .. each) ----- 
---~-- ...!?tal Assets ---+----===-7-8=8_8-_.4-l--+---- n9T.421 
__ ... _6 __ '_fo_t_a~_Aa_b_ili_ti_es___ 2883.24 __ 2.883.2~1 I 

7 Net Worth 5005. 17 5008.17 
-------· --- ... - ---- ----] ~--· 8 Any other financial - I 

~::~::~~::· hy --~-:1_: _ -----~ - - _J___ - - --------- J 

Statement on Impact of Audit Qualifications pursuant to Regulation 33 (3) (d) of the Securities 
s: Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligation§ and Disclosure Requirementi)J{eg_clli~ions, 

2015 as amended. 



> \'-~~~ 
Nirrnala Kanjar 
Chief Financial Officer 

1------····-----····------------ 

~ ~ 
Devendra Lal Thakur 
Audit Committee Chairman 

../ 

Bharat Shiroya 
Chief Executive Office1· 

L . __ 

Partner 
(VRN: 110324W) 
(M No. 031878) 

[ III. Signatories: 
r-------·---------------- 

For A.R Sod ha & Co. For and on behalf of the Board 
Chartered Accountant 
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